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This Week’s Events
Mon, Dec 6th

3:00-4:00 Middle School Homework Club
4:00-6:00 Region 1 Middle School Basketball (Boys @ CCS & Girls @ Salisbury

Tues, Dec 7th

3:00-4:00 Middle School Homework Club
4:00-6:00 Region 1 Middle School Basketball (Boys @ CCS & Girls @ Salisbury

Wed, Dec 8th

12:10 Early Dismissal for students No Lunch for students on a 12:10
dismissal. However, Students in the Afterschool Program should bring lunch.

Thurs, Dec 9

3:00-4:00 Middle School Homework Club
4:00-6:00 Region 1 Middle School Basketball (Boys @ CCS & Girls @ Salisbury

Fri, Dec 10th

CT Children’s Medical Center PJ Day
4:00-6:00 Region 1 Middle School Basketball (Boys @ CCS & Girls @ Salisbury

Upcoming Events To Be Aware Of
Wed, Dec 15th

3:00-6:00 Pediatric Vaccine Clinic @ CCS

Thurs, Dec 23rd - Fri, Dec 31st

Holiday Recess

Mon, Jan 3rd

No School for Students / PD for Teachers

Virtual Backpack
Check here weekly to ensure that you are up to date with flyers and
notices that have been sent home with your child!

Click here to see Flyers & Notices That Have Been Sent Home

Principal Page
Dear CCS Families,

It is hard to believe that we are already in the month of December! We are
constantly looking for ways to ensure that we are having fun at CCS as well as learning.
This month’s Habit of Mind focus, Responding with Awe and Wonderment, reinforces
how important it is to be an engaged and curious learner. The Weekly Quote page has
a detailed explanation about how to talk to your child about this important life skill.
Young children often exhibit this quality but it fades over time and we need to keep it
alive so we continue to enjoy life and learning. Important for us as adults to embrace
as well!
In this spirit, we have some upcoming events that we hope students will enjoy
and keep our school climate positive! This Friday, Dec 10th will be a Pajama Day
fundraiser for the CT Children’s Medical Center. School Nurse, Clare Rashkoff, sent an
email earlier last week to alert families of this meaningful event. Detailed information
is also on the next slide.
The week of Dec 13th will be a Spirit Week at CCS and a flier will be sent home
soon with specific information for each day.
Lastly, all families should have received an email yesterday in regards to the
Winter Sports Program for students in grades 1-8 that we have been cleared to hold
this year despite COVID restrictions. Please read the letter with all the necessary
information about the program and return the 2022 Winter Sports Choice Form by
Friday, Dec. 10th. We want to ensure that we can start the program on Friday, Jan
14th. If you did not receive the email or need a hard copy of the information sent
home with your child, please call the office and we will do so.

CT Children’s Medical Center
PJ Day for the Kids

Nurse News
December 3, 2021
Hello CCS Families!
I have a request: if you expect your child will be absent or tardy, please
let me know as early as possible. You can call or email (contact info noted
below) twenty-four hours a day. Thank you!
One way for children to stay healthy is for them to dress properly during
the cold winter months. We go outside for recess as much as possible so it is
extremely important children have warm coats, hats, mittens, boots, snow
pants, etc. If you are in need of any of these items, please let us know and we
will be sure to support you in acquiring whatever you need.
You may have seen the email about “PJ Day for the Kids.” This annual
fundraiser raises money for cancer care at Connecticut Children’s Medical
Center.Our students love it! Please allow your child(ren) to participate in
school appropriate sleepwear if they feel so inclined, and please consider
supporting this worthy cause with a donation. Every little bit makes a
difference!
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, there will be a pediatric vaccine
clinic here at CCS on Wednesday, December 15, 3-6 pm. There will be a
follow up clinic three weeks later on Wednesday, January 5th.
.

crashkoff@cornwallschool.org
860-672-2939 x304

Weekly Quote
AT CCS, we will share a weekly quote with your child(ren) which helps
them to reflect on what it means to be a strong person, academically,
socially and emotionally. Please talk to your child about the weekly quote.

This Month’s Focus: Responding With Wonderment & Awe
(Finding the world awesome, mysterious. Being intrigued with phenomena and beauty. Have fun
figuring it out!)

Explanation to be shared with students:

Learning should elicit & develop
respect for wonder & stimulate the imagination. However some people avoid difficult problems &
are “turned off” to learning. They make such comments as, “I am not good at this kind of
problem,” or “Its boring.” “When am I ever going to use this stuff?” “Who cares?” “Thinking is
hard work,” or “I don’t do thinking, just give me the answer.” Many perceive thinking as hard work
& therefore recoil from situations which demand “too much” of it. Successful people have not
only an “I CAN” attitude, but also an “I ENJOY” feeling. They delight in making up problems to
solve on their own and find the problems that have universally escaped understanding to be a
challenge. They enjoy figuring things out themselves, and continue to learn throughout their
lifetimes. The capacity for wonderment and awe represents the best of humanity, the heights of
what we can accomplish through ingenuity, persistence, and cooperation. (Cited from The Institute
for Habits of Mind Website)

This Week’s Quote is:

Without awe life becomes
routine…try to be surprised by something every
day!

Human Rights Day Information
December's calendar is loaded with many interesting “special” days.

They range from
culturally and religiously significant holidays (Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa) to days of
historical significance (Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day), combined with a generous sprinkling
of frivolous days (National Cupcake Day, Crossword Puzzle Day). One day that is often
overlooked is Human Rights Day, which occurs on December 10th.
Human Rights Day is a time to celebrate the “Universal Declaration of Human Rights”,
which was formally adopted by 48 United Nation member countries on that date in 1948. This
document was created by representatives of many regions from around the world. It contains a
description of 30 basic rights and freedoms that all human beings, no matter their beliefs or
circumstances, are entitled to. These rights include: the right to freedom from torture, the right to
education, the right to free speech and the right to freedom from discrimination, among others.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) is based on the idea that all
individuals deserve to be treated with respect and dignity. In doing so, its intention was to create
a roadmap to world peace. Written after World War II, this document holds nations accountable
for the treatment of people within their borders. Although it is not a legally binding document,
today all 193 member states of the United Nations have signed on in agreement.
At this time of year when the words ``Peace on Earth '' and “Goodwill towards Men '' are
prevalent, let’s remember the words of Eleanor Roosevelt, one of the leaders responsible for the
drafting of UDRH. “Where, after all, do universal human rights begin? In small places, close to
home - so close and so small that they cannot be seen on any maps of the world. Yet they are
the world of the individual person; the neighborhood he lives in; the school or college he attends;
the factory, farm, or office where he works.”

Math at Home
Holiday Baking!

Danielle Krueger & Kristi Pramuka
Holiday baking is a fun way to get your children involved and
doing some math!
Measuring Ingredients
● Break out the measuring spoons and cups! Teach
your child how to properly measure using these tools.
● This is also a great opportunity to compare
measurements. Which is larger teaspoons,
tablespoons, etc. And what a yummy way to begin
comparing fractions using measuring cups and
spoons. They can even line them up according to size.
● Measuring ingredients is also a great way to
incorporate fractions into the baking. If you need 2
cups of flour but only have a ¼ measuring cup, how
many ¼ cups will you need? You get the idea!
● Holiday baking is a great time to also work on
measurement conversions. For example, how many
teaspoons in a tablespoon. You can also find the
weight of a cup of sugar, etc. to see the difference
between weight and volume.

Baking Time
● For early elementary students you can
reinforce telling time! If it’s 3:30 now and the
cookies will be done in 15 minutes, what time will
it be?
● For upper elementary, work on elapsed time. If
these gingerbreads take 20 minutes to bake
and 1 hour and 15 minutes to cool before
decorating, what time will we need to start if we
want to decorate at 5:00?

Math at Home
Fractions
● Baking is a great time to practice
fraction operations and equivalent
ratios! If you need to triple the
recipe, you will need to triple all the
ingredients. Students can practice
adding or multiplying fractions to
determine how much they need of
each ingredient.
● If you need to cut a recipe in half,
students can practice dividing
fractions to determine how much
they need of each ingredient.
● Compare fractions by comparing
ingredients in a recipe. Which
ingredient did you use the most of?
Which ingredient did you use the
least of?
Ratios & Percents
● Look closely at how many cookies a recipe will
yield. If you know you need 100 cookies and a
single batch makes 24 cookies, how many
batches will you need to make?
● For older students, talk about percents.
Determine how much of the dough is made
up of flour and use that information to
determine what percent of the dough is flour.
Try this for different ingredients! If you find
the percentage for all ingredients, it should
add to 100%!

NEW READING SPOTLIGHT
Library Lookout

K ,1, and 2 Class Highlights
K- Working on concepts of print (left to right) word to word,
understanding that sentences and where they end) Favorite
books are Scarecrow and When I was Young in the Mountains
1st grade- Working on comprehension and being able to
name/describe all story elements. Favorite book- Big Red
Lollipop
2nd grade- Working on asking and answering questions and
reading with accuracy and expression. Favorite book- This is
Not My Hat

There is a “Little Library
outside the Milk and
Honey Grill) formerly
known as the
Goshenette Diner) in
Goshen Center. You can
drop off a book and take
a book. Such a great
and fun idea!!!

Reading at Home
In this newsletter we’d like to give you a few ideas of promoting reading at
home, which are sure you already do. Talk to your children everyday to
discover what excites them and fill your house with books on topics your
children
love... ice fishing, kids adventures when camping, the lives of
.
baseball players, the Titanic or Mount Vesuvius, hero dogs or long lasting
friendships including the tribulations associated with them. You don’t have to
buy any of the books either. You can go to the Library even a "free little
.
library"
where you take or leave a book. Lastly, remember to read to your
children at night. Reading together is a long lasting gift you can share with
each other.

Read Aloud Books
Turkey Trouble by Marc
Maron
A Turkey for Thanksgiving by
Eve Bunting
The Scarecrow by Cynthia
Rylant
Pete the Cat Falling for
Autumn by James Dean
Sarah Morton’s Day- A Day in
the Life of a Pilgrim by Katie
Waters
Coyote in Love with a Star by
Marty Kreipe de Montano

Highlighted Literacy Game
Our highlighted literacy game
is Boogle. In this game you
shake up the 16 letter dice
and then try to find as many
words as possible in one
minute. All letters much
touch to make a word. Each
player shares their words.
Only words that are original
get points. This is a really fun
game!

Online Reading Resources
Newsela
Bookﬂix
Freckle
Storyline Online
Nutmeg Books (Grades 2-8)
Sora
Epic

if your child is home sick during school
hours.
If you need codes for these apps, please contact
your child’s teacher.

Job Opportunities at CCS
Wouldn’t you love to be a part of our caring community! The Cornwall
Consolidated School is seeking motivated and energetic educational
paraprofessionals to support teachers and students in grades K-8.
One position is full time starting Monday, January 3rd and the other is
part time which we would like to start asap but can be flexible. Please
consider for yourself or share with others who you think would be a
good fit for the position. We really need these positions filled to support
our children! Contact Mary Kay Ravenola with any questions.
Competencies and Qualifications:
● Earned a high school diploma, or its equivalent.
● Completed 2 years of study at an institution of higher education,
or earned an Associates Degree (or higher), or achieve at least a
score of 457 on the ETS ParaProAssessment.
● Sensitive to and aware of student needs.
● Courteous verbal communication.
● Team approach.
● Computer skills: using software to monitor student performance;
communicating with teachers via email.
● Positive human relations, ability to build rapport with children is
essential.
● Knowledgeable and understanding of child development.
● Able to operate office machines such as copiers, and/or
computer or the willingness to learn.
● Required by State of CT to be fingerprinted.
Application Procedure: Apply online - JobID: 1090

Cornwall Social Services
The following messages are from Heather Dinneen,
Director Of Cornwall’s Department of Social Services:
1.

Holiday Gift Program Sign Up Form If you have not yet signed up
for Christmas gifts for your child(ren), please use this link below and
submit your requests as soon as possible. Gifts and Christmas food will
be distributed on 12/19/21. 2021 Holiday Gift Program Sign-Up

2. Christmas Dinner Request Link Any Cornwall resident can request
Christmas dinner supplies by 12/3/21 - the link to sign up is: Here

3. WINTER CLOTHING FOR CORNWALL KIDS SIGN UP
We have many generous donors willing to donate winter clothing
Please complete the form below by November 1. Please note that we will
not necessarily be able to honor all specific requests (like if you ask for a
teal and purple jacket, we might just be able to get a purple jacket), but will
do our best! Please be specific regarding sizes - list each item requested
and the size for each - "Jacket- Size 8" "Boots - Size 10" etc. Winter
Clothing Sign-Up

3.

Weekly Food Request Link Any Cornwall resident can request food
using the link in this message with no questions asked. Please use this
LINK to request food. Please submit requests by Thursdays at 3pm.
REMEMBER THIS INCLUDES FAMILIES THAT ARE QUARANTINED

Community Events

Community Events

Community Events

CCS Grade 3 & 4 Writers’ Celebration
Thinking Flexibly is a Habit of Mind life skill that we model and embrace with
our students. Mrs Nelson & Mrs Binkowski did just that last week for a
combined Writers’ Celebration! Since the two classes are not in the same
cohort, the writers read their writing pieces safely in the hallway from a far
distance to both classes who were seated at the door in each room. Flexible
thinking at its best!

CCS Middle School Photos

Sixth Graders reading and writing during English Language Arts Class

Seventh Graders focused on assessment in Spanish Class

